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ARTICLE VIII. 

THE AnV ANCEMENT OF SOCIETY IN KNOWLEDGE .AND 
VIRTUE. 

B1 Prot. B. B. Edward .. 

THIi: Chriltian philanthropist, when he casta hiB eye on the history 
or the world, or on its present condition, is apt to be despondent. If 
he be not conscious of this feeling on a curaory view, he may awake 
to the sad reality on a further examination. In proportion, indeed, 
as he is a true man, cordially devoted to the best interests of his fel
low creatures, he will be sustained by the goodneas of his cause. The 
ann of the faithful soldier is Derv~ mainly by the justice of his cau.se. 
In the darkest hours, he is cheered by the consciousness that he is 
contending for the true interests of bis country. Stil~ the moral 
strength of an army consists very much in the degree in which they 
expect succeaa. Sometimes victory is taken for granted. All the 
previous arrangements are made with a distinct understanding that 
there will be a favorable result. To each divillion of the host is as
signed the duty of following up the victory and of reaping all its p0s

sible fruits. In such cues a defeat is ne.arly impoasible. A triumph 
is generally certain where it is confidently expected. So in the spirit
ual warfare. The Christian philanthropiBt, who commences his work 
with the cheerful anticipation of success, will commonly win his object. 
A hopeful frame of spirit is oue of God's best gifts to man. A morbid 
anticipation of defeat, or of small succeaa, is followed almost always 
by the expected result. 

But iu proportion as one is fitted to his particular work by an en
lightened educatiou, by enlarged views of the dispensation of grace 
which is committed to him, by a fraternal interest for' his brethren 
elsewhere, by compassion for a world which must perish without the 
light of revelation, he will derive encouragement from the general • 
lipread of Christianity, or become faint-hearted from the prevalence of 
sin and error. HiB succeaa as an individual will be very much in 
proportion to his expectation of the universal triumph of the Re
deeme~ If animated by the great hopes which should fill his bosom, 
he pill perform his work with an energy and authority which is p0s

sible in no other circumstances. If he looks with a despairing or in
different eye on the mass of mankind, he will . be apt to do 80 on the 
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member! of his own little circle. H he has made up his mind to Bur
render the race to irreversible destruction, he will be likely to show lit
tle energy in his own sphere of duty. In other words, one of the prin
cipal elements of BUCCe811 in individual etrort anywhere, is the expecta
tion that there will be progre88 everywhere. The personal aim, the 
individual, local hope, are linked invincibly with the great final result. 

What are the grounds for hope that the cause in which the true 
philacthropist is engaged will ultimately triumph? 

1. Our confidence in the power of the Holy Spirit. All obstacles 
before Him are B8 the chaff of the threshing floor. Opposing govern
ments hoary with despotism, or rank with socialism, will sink in his 
presence like lead in the mighty waters. He understands the thou
sand avenues to the human 8Oul, and can fit his instruments to his 
purpose with unerring precision. 

2. The predictions of the Scriptures. Unless we mistake their in
terpretation, they announce the Saviour's universal reign. Their ab
rupt transitions, their gorgeous and daring imagery only make the 
desired coDSummation the more sure. Couched beneath these meta
phors, there is a breadth and afHuence of meaning, which no partial 
gospel triumph can exhaust. The sublime imagination of the Hebrew 
prophet was not divinely illumined to pierce the tract of a.,aes in or
der to foreshow 1\ confined and momentary triumph. Even should 
the ancient prediction have this limited and local application, we have 
a firm resting-place in the declaration that the fulness of the Gentiles 
.hall come in and 80 all Israel be saved, uttered, be it remembered, 
aftw the day of Pentecost, after the gospel had been preached, through 
mighty signs and wonders, from' Jerusalem, round about unto DIyri
cum. The vision is for an appointed time, though it tarry, wait for 
it; it will surely come, it will not tarry. 

8. The fitnet18 of the remedy to the disense,-the perfect adaptation 
of the gospel to the woes and depravity of man. It addresses itself 
in a manner possible only to its Divine author, to all the susceptibili
ties and powers, the hopes, fears and aspirations, to all the feel
ings of doubt and despair which lodge in man's bosom. It is not an 
arbitrary. arrangement. The preaching of the gospel is foolishness 
only in the view of perverted reason and of a corrupted taste. It in
clndes the elements of the highest wisdom, the 1Il0st admirable fitness 
of means to the end. 

4. The success which has already attended the dispensation of the 
gospel. Its sway over mankind is yet, indeed, very imperfect and 
!imited. The mass of men, even in Christian lands, still reject its au
thority and live without its hopes. But it has accomplished enough 
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to show wbat it can do. It bas been tel&ed ill all depe.runenta of s0-

ciety. It has bad ita triwnpba in every region of intellectaal power 
-of poliahed or of hardened depravity. If it rea.cbee Paecal aod 
Newton, then tbere it no aeniQII or llCieoce which it may DOt purify 
and eulL If it can create a nation of CbriatiaD8 out of Sandwich 
IslaDden or South African., it has power to redeem every tribe that 
needs itl ligbL Ita influence is not univena1, it is not general, but it 
has sbown its capability ;-its power to IOlfe the hardest problema of 
degenerate nature. It has been tried in a thouaaod balances and never 
found wanting. If it can oonquer one distriot of paganilm, it can sub
jagate tbe world. 

6. But there is anotber ground of encoaragement which we espe
cially wisb to consider in tbe present disCJJ88ion-tba& is, the general 
state of tbe world. 

Leaving out of tbe account the church of Cbrist, the institutions of 
Christianity, and all direct efforts for the spread of the gospel, it the 
general aspect of tbe world one of discouragement or of bope ? .As we 
look. tbrough the great volume ofhiatory, wbat report have we to make? 
When we sarvey tbe long ages, as they stretch off into _ dim anti
quity, are we animated witb hope or filled witb forebodings? Ia the 
Providence of God coOperating witb his gospel in gradually leading 
the entire race to holiness and salvation? Or il God 8e8n in bistory 
only as restraining what elae woald be intolerable depravity, or 88 an 
avenging Deity, laying bare bil panitive arm? 

There are only three possible theories on this lubjeeL It is as
lamed by some that tbe world baa been and is becoming gradaally 
worse, that all aupposed melioration il only on tbe lunace, tbat tbe 
current of depravity is constantly running deeper and broader, that a 
funeral pall is by degrees extending over this once fair creation, that 
men will ain with a higber hand and a bolder face till some miraca-
10u8 and dreadful catastrophe sball engulf tbem, introductory perbaps 
io a new order of things when tbe saints ahall poa8e88 the earth and 
tbe tabernacle of God .hall be literally with me~. Tbe only excep
tion to this dark picture is the little Goshen wbere tbe people of God 
abide. As we do not know who the elect are that are to be gathered 
in, we are to proclaim tbe gospel to all whom oar voice can reach, 
yet witb small expectation of success. This r:uight be ealled the dis
couraging or hopeless tbeory. 

Anotber tbeory teaches that the world is in a atate of perpetnal 
vacillation; tbere are vibrations of bope and of despair; tbe eanh is 
now verging towarda the light, then is sbrouded in darkness; there it a 
constant flux and reflux; empires rise and fall, bat DO progreaa is made. 
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Geoer.tie .. coae .-I dMap,ear, _, tile .... Id is no ... 01' M&ter. 
All things coolinlle u they have continued from the beginniDw. W. 
CIlR predict neit.her the redemption 001' the deetNetion of ea. world. 
Uneel1ainty ruts on all thi.. }t i •• confused mmtare or jpMI_ 
wil, in which we ean tliecern DO positive alemeR., DO ~t teBdeaeiel 
ia eit.her direetioa. All whi_ "e caD 1&1 is, tbat &he waves Mvaaee 
amd thea recede. ]l IDaY be cal&ed the tbeery 01 tadiff.,.,.,;",., 
IOIDetimes of atbei ... 

Tbe oDlyl'elUiDi. Iqppoeition iI, tMt the wOl'ld it ~, .... 
e.Ung better; tAW. on &he .bo .. _e progreu bat _a .. king .... 
wMda & brighter era. Tbe cbuge IDaY he oI\en exeeedlngly Iknr 
_ nearly impereeptiWe. Li~t .tru~ wit~ the darliness .... 
IOmetimea &eeID8 to sulFer toW. eclipee, but ukimuely tile cloud diI
appears. Knowledge, truth, ";rtue, civilillation, are IIIOI'e and lIIOI'6 

distilled, recopied aDd bighly prized. Apart from tile ohareh tA 
Chrias, III8pIU'll&e from all direet reli,;ou in8ueaee, .,., w. not he 
cheered with ~ bop&. if DO& with the ablOllite bdief, that tbe Prori
cIeaee of God in history is working out the .. me merciful deeign , .... 
tho graoo of God .. ill the abu'" ~ H., we look DpCIII the world, ... 
destined, in its preeenl onler, to certaiD destruot"n, or .. IIaJaoeiIlf: to 
ud frot in inextricable oenflJ8i~ or .. giving indieatioDs, not to be 
JDie&ak..., 0{ a bet.ler deatiny ? 

TIuu. the more hopef_l iaterpreeatiGn it the troe ooe, might IwJ made 
probable at least, if not ~1'idee&, by tIIree distinct lin .. of MpmeM 

01' t.bree e~ ollacu. 
We -.ight appeal, in tbe fIrM p1aee. to the exilting slate of the werW, 

ud abo. tlla& there were aever 10 lDatly grounds ~ eaeo~ 
.. al ,be presoat mOlDen&' There are certain auapao.. abupa, .... 
ei whica go to tile foudatJon •• mety. Tiae ri8b1ll of coDllCieoee 
were Deyer eo well undentood Dor 10 .xteuin., reepecte& The 
4iltiaeUon between tile cbureb &lid the State is more clNrly d_ett 
_ eerreetJy apprec:Mted. 'TIle ripU 0{ the vas~ ~ tbe lower
e.\aue8, are not b'amplecl under roo. wilD the IaIDe proDe! di8dain .. 
foInoerly. Kiogs ad aUiDeta are ODRlpelled to entertain die idea,. 
that the legitimate objec~ of government is to promote the real well 
being of lhe peopl~ On no oeher theory ean .hey retain their seep
..... Mere prom .. of nform are BOW of DO avaiL The da,. • ., 
...... f&voritiam and of peellliM- ariltoeratio pririlege are coming ...,... 
Mil, to aD end. Honl and WelJasulW'Ol'tA are besioDiog to &81_ 
iIIoU true p08itioa. Tllo 8ftlA' ICieocuC ~nBWlit1 i. mete ~ndIy 
l&adied ud ita .we man s..-edly obeerved. Peul ODd., simiul 
leiPaiatioo, and all tbat VaM ., __ of ~ wriUeD aDd unwriuar. 
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afFecting the morals and manners oll1OCiety, are tmdergolng most 881u
&ary changes. It would be impouible now to rebuild tbe dungeons of 
OlmDtz, or of the Bastile, or of Newgate. The ear of despotillm i. 
reached by the voice of outraged humanity. Secresy-that wont at
tribute of tyranny-eannot be maintained. Now, these considerations 
are not invalidated by the fact that they are attended with partial 
evils, or by the U8erUon that they are counterbalanced by correspond
ing mischiefs. No one, it is presumed, would exchange, leaving Chris
tianity out of the account, our own existing New England for that of 
the pilgrim fathers, or for the boasted old England of the seventeenth 
oentury, or for the Germany of the Reformers. In three hundred 
years there has been an immeasurable advance in points vitally affect
ing society, touching not simply its branches, but its trunk and its roots. 

Another line of argument would consist in selecting some promi
Dent events in the history of the church, and showing how they have 
exerted salutary effects on the world, which nothing has been able to 
counteract or destroy. The Protestant Reformation, for example, has 
impre88ed its character on the political world as truly as on the reli
gious. It created in a sense a language and literature which are more 
influential than any, with perhaps a single exception. It breathed its 
genill8 and religious spirit into dialects spoken by sixty or seventy 
millions of men. It has left its witness in the hearts and memories 
of multitudes, a veneration for the author of that Reformation, an al
IDOIIt passionate alf'ection for him which may contribute at lengtb to 
lead them into the same path of holiness and truth. But its effeets 
did not end with Germany. It awakened the human mind, 80 tbat it 
has never been able to slumber since. It engraved, as with an iron 
pen, the great doctrine of personal responsibility in the relations of 
man to man, 88 well as of man to his Creator. No perversions of 
this great event, no failures to carry out its principles, have been able 
to atay its infiuence, or eft'ace its impressions. All Europe, politically 
and socially, is in a state essentially different and essentially better, 
&ban she was before tbe Refol'lDlUion. In a thoUBaftd forms, it has 
pervaded soeiety, and if not always with healing power, yet really and 
sabstantially 80. 

Some of these remarks are applicable to the religious movements or 
the present day. Their indirect, earthly benefits are not among their 
least. Foreign missions, missions in our own country, the distribu
tion of the Bible, are constantly exerting a wider and happier influ
ence upon those who take no part in the work Ilnd may never share 
in its laving influence. In proportion as Cbristians truly exhibit the 
spirit of their Mat&er, being one with ano~er as he is one with the 
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Father. copying his sublime example of beDevoleoce, the world win 
be benefitted, temporally, if DOt SPritoall.r; a Balutary fear of a moral 
Governor and of an avenging Providence will more or leas pervade 
eociety. Christianity thu8 becomes the salt, if not the aalvation of the 
world. The mass of men are brought into a better and more hopeful 
state. It is imp088ible for the Christian religion to be exhibited in 
its true cbaracter of enlarged philanthropy, without insinuating ita 
healthful influence tbrough a thousand secret channels. 

But there is another great class of events or faets, to whicb we 
would more partiCUlarly aUude, and wbich, as it seems to us, coospire 
to the lame end. These events or phenomena occur in civil society, 
separate from all tbe direct influences of Christianity. Do they, or 
do they not, coOperate with it? Is their influence, on the wbole, and 
taking /mag periods of time, favorable to the gradual melioration of tbe 
race? They are secular in tbeir character. Are they conservative 
or destructive in their elfecta? In other words, has the Provideoee 
of God been working in universal bistory with BOme great, ultimate, 
beDevolent design? Allackuowledge that the events which occurred 
among those tribes and nat.ion8 bordering on the ancient Jews, were 
ClOntrolled or overruled BO as to accomplish tbe purpo868 of God in re
lation to his church. The political condition of the Roman empire, 
at the introduction of Christianity, was shaped by Him who bad given 
to his Son the heathen for an inheritance. Does this divine, yet not 
miraculous, interference extend beyond tbose nations immediately 
eontiguous to the church-to those events which aeem to have no con
nection with it? Is this shaping Providence universal, and is ita grt:at 
tendency in past times and at prellent towards the redemption of the 
race ? Partial catastrophes, the destruction of a particular nation or 
race do not decide this question in the negative. They may be ne
cessary attendant evils, a small part of the dealings of Him who is ex
cellent in counsel and wouderful in working. . To read hi, ways 
aright, we must not confine ourselves to single, detached even~. or 
brief perioda. We must select those occurrences which have had ample 
room for development, or whose magnitude have impreased themselvea 
indelibly on the world. 

To prevent misconception, two or three preliminary remarks are 
needed. 

The first is, that all these evcnts, or the general course of Provi
dence as manifested in history, are acknowledged to be entirery inade
quate to save the world. It is the direct influence of the gospel only 
which can convert the individual or regenerate society. 

It may be inquired further, if the immediate agency of the goapel 
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lie left oat of the aoooant, what auxiliary powers are to be found P 
WJ.& beneftcial agen~ ill at work ill IOOlety coOperatmg in a greater 
or IeM degree witb Rnelation? 

It may be anlwered lbat there are nrioos infioenoes, emanating 
from a Divine revelation, that have difFOfIed themselYe8 far and wide. 
No fI1e but the Omniecient can trace their secret history. It is poe
tible that no realm of paganism is I!O dark, but that some stragglin! 
ray hu reached it. Again, IIOme or the events that oeeur in history, 
Iep8l"&tfl from all mediate or immediate Intluenoe of the gospel, are 
.lutary ill their own nature. Others may be the reverae, positi-rely 
iajurious. A si~e event may hue qualitiflll or aspeetB whleh are 
benign; others which are malignant. By a aecret, overruling Pro"i
lienee, both classes are made to subserve a beDevoient purpose. One 
u «uided along its natural channel; the other is counteracted and im
pelled to Bubse"e ends foreign to its nature. The wrath or man it 
ekher restrained, or made to praise the Lord. 

The question, stated in other words, is tbie: Doea it appear that 
the Gospel, in tbe present order of thin~ is to be gradually yet not 
miraculously extended till it shall beeome uniYersal, or does it appear 
that its intluence is becoming more and more limited to those whom 
K has now aotually saved and to a few besides, while, on the other 
bud, the mass of mankind are coming less and less under i~ infla
ence and are gradually filling up the measure of their iniquities? It 
I88ms to us, that an impartial view of history, a consideration of the 
general course of Divine Providence, in put ages and at the present 
time, will lead us to cherish encooraging anticipations. 

And here it may be remarked, that it is DOt necessary to extenuate 
any of the evils that afBiet society. Many of them are rsdical and 
enormous. The records of history, as history has been commonly 
written, awaken the laddest remembrances, and excite in lOme minds 
6ttle eltle but ~he mOl!t melancholy forebodings. It is a common im
pression that the profoundest students of human nature and of history 
wiD be least likely to indulge il\ favorable anticipations of the destiny 
of tbe race, and tbat it is only the superficial observer who can dis
cern auspicious omens. But it is possible and not uncommon to err 
through tbe inftuence of despondent or morbid feelingt'. and to inter-
pret every event according to certain indiYidual or subjective views 
IUld impressions. That conclusion only should be admiued which i8 
the result of a dispassionate, honegt and comprehensiye eumination. 

I. The 6rst fact which we sball mention is the Influence of the eivi
lkalion and culture of the ancient Greeks. 
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We are DOt about to fall into the corrent strain of eulogizing the 
Greeks, as if it were by their own wooom, by the might of their own 
arm, that they have been enabled 80 vitally to affect subsequent ages. 
It was God who wrought through them. It was not fortune or acci
dent which hung above them those serene skies, which tempered 
their delicious climate, which multiplied in land and sea, on island 
and mountain, all the forms of beauty. It was the inspiration of the 
Almighty which breathed into them that soul, exquisite in its struc
ture, those sensibilities quivering with life, that fine, apprehensive 
faculty never granted to man elsewhere in equal degree. It was God 
who attuned tbe ear 80 perfectly. It was an extraordinary combina
tion of Providential circumstances which fitted to each other the organ 
and its modulated symbol. .All these wonderful gifts were not for 
their own fame, to illustrate their own brief national history. It was 
for the good of the world. They have become, without in general 
intending it, the teachers of the race. The cuiture, of which under 
God, they were the authors, has become incorporated with all modern 
learning, with all refined sentiment, with the manDers and habits of 
Da1ions. 

Let us be more I!peciftc, and take the idea of beauty, in form, in speech, 
in sentiment, in thinking, in action. The coarse polytheism has passed 
away, but this remains. Quarrelling Olympus has long since utterly 
kist its hold on mankind, yet this element of beauty still subsists in 
undiminished freshness. We cannot alwaytl see its progress, but we 
can evermore discern its effects . 

.A. snow faUs in the winter in a little valley in one of the Alpine 
lummit& In the Spring and Summer it melts and disappears, but it 
is not lost; it waters the root of a lily many leagues away; it fertil
ise! the garden of a poor peasant hundreds of miles in the opposite 
direction; it makes the retired valley sing for joy-or it is the cold 
water which refreshes the thirsty traveller; then it cheerfully casts in 
ita mites to help bear away the gains of 8 prosperous commerce. We 
cannot count the benefits of which it is made the rejoicing yet uncon
scious instrumenL So of that element of thought and culture to which 
we refer. However commingled it may be with other ingredients, 
however invisible in some stages of its progress, its agency is still felt 
and is one of the most important in the higher departments of modem 
~vilizaLion. It may be subtle. intangible, apparently evanescent, but 
on that very account the more operative. How do we obtain our idea 
of the natural beauty of the Divine character? By transferring to it 
all the ideas of beauty which we possess and all which we can ima
gine. The qualiLy in God is fixed and has a permanent value, bllt in 
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our minds it is capable of lodefinit.e eDJarsemenL The loftier oar 
ideal is, tbe more cultinted our minds are, the more abundant 1M 
aDalogiee and symbols of beauty wbich we poueea, the worthier will 
be ou.;: eoneeptioDs of Him wbo is th!'l source of all beaDty. 

Another great and enduring prodoct of Greek colture res.lts from 
the symmetrical and eomprehensive education wbieh the Greeks taught 
aDd attained. Tbe Creator endued the mind with various po..".., 
aod thus indicated his will tbat they should be unfolded harmoniou .. 
Iy aod form a perfect being. The penersion of this Divine arrange
lDeat baa caueed a tholJsand melancholy evils. It it often the de
tective, ill-shaped, one-&ided intellect tha& oeeaeions remedi_ evil&. 
A great design of the Gospel, perhaps h, moat prominent indirect fI.. 
teet, is to reintroduce harmony into tbese ili80rdered faculties. With 
this tendency of hi, word, his Providence strikingly cOOperated in the 
ease before UIJ. That intelJeetoal people, whom He designed to be 
the teachers of the race, the lawgivers in human culture, laid the ut
mOlt atress upon this eonaentaneoua and equal development of the 
haman understanding. They taught it in theory, they exemplified it 
in practice; they insisted upon it as the only true model; they de
elared that In this way only, man eoold recover the i....., of hie Ma
ker; their highest idea of divine perfection was a Iweet, untroubled 
accordance of all the moral and intellectual powel"ll they denolloced 
.. folly aDd sin all exclusiye training of one or two faoultiee. The 
absorption of the soul in oue idea or one punuit, they looked upon .. 
a species of madness. • 

This great lel80n has not been without its elfect. Wherever hu
man culture bas been eonformed to tbe d~ of the CreatQr, or 
wherever the true idea of educatiou shall be fuUy reacbed, it was and 
it will be e&8entially owing to the myriad-minded educators whom &he 
Divine Spirit so endowed on the ahores of tbe .lEgean. 

We may be allowed to refer to another influence from Greek culton 
that has affected fundamentally tbe condition of mankind, that is, perso
Dal freedom, taken iu eonnection with Mother elementary truth, that 
there can be DO political iudependence without morality, that politiee 
must have sound principle as its basis. The doctrine of the real, Bub
stantive worth of the indlvidualls full, taught in thtl Bible, eyen in ,he 
Old TestamenL. The 80DI that alnneth, it aball di.. This was reie
serted and practically maintained, even unto deah, by the Greek.. In 
other regions, in Rome eapeeWly, all Lbings were melpd in the State. 
The individual W81 nothing, tb., polit.leal body was everything. Bo' 
a man has a will, a eonaeience, a aenee of Inalienable rigbt; he mUR 
appear in person Wore the great aribanal of law and of justice J thew-
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IMoe he eanbOt be made the tool of a deepoti81ll or of a priesthood ~ 
dUe was the Athenian doctrine, taught by he!' great hlstorianll, reitefa.o 
ted III words of fire by her orator, and tested in a thousand forms by 
her people. This il becoming the doctrine at mankind; it was ex· 
empliW by Ltrther before Charles V, by John HIllIS, oOUlde of th!l 
WIIlIIi of Oonlltanee, begirt witb flames, restated by John Hampden at 
Whitehall and by the pilgrims at Plymoutb. Other ingredients were 
Iloobtleee mtermingled; but the classic: element WIls efficient and ntal. 
It is the prompter to heroie deedll and dillinterested suffering. 

The other leMOn, wbich should never be dissociated, the world batt 
been Ieee ready to learn. The doctrine that Ie all ia fair in politics" 
ie not of Grecian origin. The spirit which breathes through- the writ
In~ of the great dramatislll and phiiOllOphen is CODMlrvative and and· 
radieal. The structure of polities, it would build on the etertial fouftoo 
dations of right and of jUII'iee. Nothin~. it maintains, ill expedient 
which ill not true and good. It would make no distinction between • 
politician and a stalellman-e statesman and a 'flrtuous man. Civil 
«ovenunent bas ita atchetype--illl great exemplar in the Divine. 
Order should be mu's ftnt I.w, as it Is Heaven's. Deeply imbedded 
In all tnle theories and forma of government is the &xed Idea of right.1 

Ri~ over all ttlIDporary expedienta and arbitrary fashionll reigne • 
rewarding or avenging Deity. The opposite doctrine, whleb con· 
toands moral diaLinctioDB, and which the apostle Paul so indlgnantl1 
4enounced, WM not Greek wiadom, it was parasitic, an after--growtht 

8ft excresence,!JOt the teaching of the immortal poeta and philO!!o· 
pbers of Greece. Wherever the true doctrine has reippeared, as II 
4oe8 in the pages of Edmund Burke, the germ, tbe original source, the 
gaNling lines of argument, may be traced to the sages of the Academy. 

II. Coming down a few centuries, we select another great event-
the o'Yerrunning of the RolDan empire by the people of the North
the predominance of the Gothic race in Europe. Never perhaps did 

1 ~ woaIIl mab the UienW. life dependent on lhe inward; ciTil free
dom on that of noble _tiuumt; the ad.minillfation of a Slate on the inteilewlal 
oullivation of Ibe citizena; the prosperity of a city on the purity of moralll.
SrJuron ErziUtung.w.re, I. p. 313. According to Plato, a State that would attain 
to the highest perfection mnlt be administered by those who, in the commonjudg
IDhC otwiae men, are Ibe best cithena. Theee, beholding the beauty of Tirtne, 
DO& only admire aad 10ft R, but pUl'lll1e and cherish it with the ntmoat earneameBII. 
Ia clirectiDg both Ibeir 01Vn life end the alTain of the State, they follow ia all 
dUngs the heavenly pattem.-De Repub. L V. .. Those, who would undertake Ibe 
highest offices of State, mnst poISels three qualities-first, love to the existing gov
ernment; secolld, the highest fitness for the duties of their office; and thirdly, vir
cae andjuldee."-.hiafIJt. EWit. T. 14. 
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an event happen in civil- history that aeemed more providential, or 
that wa'J attended with larger, and as we can thus flU" judge, with hap
pier consequences. Some other contingencies were poISible; one or 
two of them were perhaps more probable than that event which actu
ally happened. Europe might have been overrun with hlamism ae 
a large part of Spain was. It ieemed to be aeveral times in immi
nent huard. Italy was long and iOrely menaced; the Saracen wsa 
thundering at the gates of Vienna; his hordes were ravaging the 
fairest fielda of France. They might have gained a temporary foot
iog and been ultimately driven out as the Moors were from Spain, 
yet leaving their gloomy fanaticism and haughty arrogance enst.amped 
on the European mind as it is now on the Spanish character; or the 
Bpman empire might have declined lOme ages longer, its powers 
nearly worn out, a counterpart· of what the nationa of central Asia 
have been for centuries, finally becoming the prey of 80Dle fierce bar
barian. 

But God, in his wonder-working Providence, had decreed olher
wise. In his wise arrangement, the race had been training in the 
stern climates of the North, which in due time took possession of the 
old seata of civilization. Through the predominance of this race two 
great resulta have been effected. It haa imparted vigor, physical, in
tellectual and moral to nearly all Christendom. Energy is ita c~ 
aeteristic distinction. Vitality it has breathed into every departmeot 
of science and literature. With lOme partial exceptions, the entire 
race has been for ages nearly stationary or else languishing and 
ready to die, except 80 far &8 it has aprung from northern Europe, or 
been reinforced from thence. The evidences of its power and skill are 
in almost every land, its life on every sea; the islands are literally 
waiting for its laWs. It is true that this enormous energy is abused 
and becomes the instrument of atrocious crimes. This, however, is a 
perversion and not ita natural tendency. It is the ally of good and 
honorable enterprises. We never look for a fiouriahing state of reli
gion and morals in those communities which are characterized by de
cay and inertia. The nations that are not prosperons will as a gen
eral thing be degenerate in morals. Poverty is often the parent of 
dejection, discontent, envy, and open crime. 

Another great effect of this supremacy of the northern nations of 
Europe is apparent in the department of morals and manners. Much 
of that purity of social intercourse, that true delicacy of feeling, that 
high-minded regard for the female sex, that observance of the general 
laws of decorum, which characterize the Germanic and Anglo-Saxon 
races, did characterize their ancestors two thousand years ago. Vices 
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they had l many dariftg mmes they committed; but they pOI!eI8ed 
tha& clrivalrie llen!e of honor, those 'rirtuO!J8 sensibilities in the do
IIe8tie re1acions, wbose influences, now conjoined with and enforced by 
Christian principles, ba.-e become the permanent charactemtiee or 
peat natioD8. The iml!ristible physical force of these Nortbmen has 
bIteD tempel'fld with kindfte81 to tlle weak and tmresiatlng; the intel
lectual power with which they grapple with the ~ questions bF 
politics ad IDerafa ill .,flefted and made .ttraetiYe by the nameleu 
pees of refined feeling and just lIe11tifnenL 'Mohammed and his hit
mecHIne folloftrv coutd handJ.e the sword with desperate bra'Ve11, bot 
to all the tner feeHIip they were necessarily atrangers, beeause they 
regarded one half of the race as unworthy or incapable of intellectual 
aDd moral colture. The Moslems were unfitted fOt' any benevolen' 
"igo of Providence, because in addition to the false faith of which 
abey were devotee&, they lacked the true IIOUl'eeS and elements of so
eial elevation and refinement. 

III. We will ad.-ert to bot one more eyent in civil history-the &oat 
F'!ench Revolution. Tbough this is of recent occnrrence, yet it wae 
of .ueb magnitude, 80 immediate and 110 vut in Its te8ults, that 'We 
eaR DOW, in a gTeIlt meuure determine its influence. That influence, 
OIl tJae whole, must be regarded as beneficial. To thia convlotion, it 
is thought, we ahall come whatever may be onr opinion of the charae
tel' of tile great acton in it, or of him who finally cont.'OlIed it. We 
may adopt the extreme British view, the one generally entemuned in 
New England in 1812, or the one which is accepted in France, or an, 
intermecfiate theory. Still, that preponderating good has resulted, 
either directly, or by the wise counteraction and shaping of Provi
dence, CBDnot be denied. It ia obvious both on the face and in the 
depths of European society. It is acknowledged now by men of the 
IDOBt enlightened and cona8"atiye views in those continental conn
tries which lIntJ'ered moet severely from its temporary, destructh'e ef
t"eda. Indeed it is fast eoming to be, ir it be not at the pretreot mo
ment, the opinion of the gTe&ter number who are most impal'tlal and 
most competent to decide. Those who are accustomed to regard the 
French Revolution R8 an event of great and unmixed evil, do not suf
fleieI1tly ponder its C&1I8e8. That event 'Was aa inevitable as anything 
moral can be. No earthly power could stay it. That black and heavy 
tide which broke over every barrier and dike in 1798, had been ac
cumulating for centuries. The night longest to be remembered for its 
unutterable atrocity W88 that following St. Bartholomew'!! eve in 1572. 
The age of preeminent wickedness in France was that of Louis XIV. 
The secret pasaagee, the little closets, and the splendid halls of the 
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palace at Versailles could tell Wea of wickedness .hich DO public 
square or prison in Paris could rival. t In short the oppression to 
which the mlldS of the French people had been subjected, could no& 
be borne a moment longer. The great day of God's wrath and their 
deliverance had come. The terrible disease demanded a terrible 
remedy. The pestilence which overspread the court and the nobility 
could be purged with nothing leu than fire. 

Has the purification been effected? Has &.be storm eleansed the 
moral and political atmosphere of Europe ? 

First, Romanism received a blow from which it has never recovered. 
It was this system in its root and eBBence-Jeauitism, which waa 
leagued with the court and the noblau against the liberties of the peo
ple. It has not, it ne\"er can, regain its IOlt dominion in France. At. 
the time of the Revolution, the number of ecclesiastics in the Romaa 
Catholic church was 114,000; now, with an increase of one-third in 
population, there are but 42,000; their revenues have decreased from 
142,000,000 of francs to 36,000,000. A great number of monasteries 
and other ecclesiastical establishments have been suppreBBed, aDd 
what was more important than all-the infallibility of the chureh
the haughty idea of her inviolable sanctity, was exposed to a practieal 
contempt from which the church can hardly recover. Though she 
has made some fresh efforts to regain her lost honors, she can never 
succeed, because she is compelled more or leu to go through the or
deal of an enligbtened public, if not Protestant opinion. 

Second, the Revolution effectually broke up that secresy in which 
the proceedings of courts and civil tribunaIa were conducted, with 
which crimes were frequently committed, and in which horrible pun
ishments were infiicted. It poured in the light of Heaven on the cells 
of suffering humanity and on the dark abodes of vice. One-half of 
the severity of punishment often consisted in the mystery which hung 
over it. This great engine of superstition and cruelty was destroyed 
in a large part of Europe. While the Revolution demolished the in
quisition in Spain, it opened to the public gaze civil and judicial pro
ceedings in many countries of the Continent. 

Third, it changed the whole interior condition of France; it annul
led the feudal system; abolished the rights of primogeniture; appol"-

I "The vices of the court," says Richelieu, " inundated the capital and the whole 
kingdom with much more fatal force than its pleasures. They infected even for
eign conrts and nations. Invisible vices still lurked in concealment, lind were ag
gravated by uniyersal hypocriBY. The novelists of the age imngined it impossible 
to make much further advances in depravity. The prodigious corruption of monUs 
at the court of Louis XIV. first manifested itself by the cxcesiles in which most of 
the princesses of the roylll family indulged." 
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tiooed the BOil to small proprietors,l put law in the place of arbitrary 
prescription, equality in the room of privilege; delivered men from the 
distinctions of caste, and substituted in place of hoary abuses a state of 
lhings more conformed to justice and better fitted to modrrn manners. 

FOllrth. It planted or quickened the germ of representative and 
free governments for all Europe. Many of the continental countries 
would not consent to reinstate their hereditary princes on their thrones, 
ti11 they had extorted from them the promise of establishing a coordi
nate branch of the government in which the voice of the people should 
be beard. This promise, till within a very recent period, has been in
deed tardily fu1ftlled. But it has been impossible to prevent the ex
&ension of tbe system. The example is contagious. Russia cannol 
wholly crush these fermenting principles of freedom. Every step she 
takes in the great modern enterprise of ee'ecting intercommunication 
among her provinces, is exposing her to the danger she so much 
dreads, ill bringing her into the very focus of those influences set in 
motion by the French Revolution, into close contact with the freest 
and most decidedly Protestant nations of Christendom. In short this 
Revolution has effected, and is effecting, throughout Europe, a gene
ral improvement, physical, intellectual and moral.!1 Its chief actor 
constructed pathways, whicb shall last 88 long as the mountains which 
they pierce, or the rivers that they span. And these are but types of 
the greater changes which are taking place in society and in the church. 
In~titutions, that have rested principally on immemorial usage or pre
scriptive right, are crumbling in pieces; childish superstitions, which 
have fettered wbole tribes and nations for a thousand years, are se
cretly despised, or openly rejected. 

The astonishing changes which have occurred during the present 

I In 1818, it was estimated that th61'8 were 10,414,121 properties in France. 
On the supposition that more than one property may occasionally belong to one 
proprietor, the number of individllal proprietors may be 4,833,000; and as most of 
thelle are heads of families, which may on an avcrage consist of five persons, the 
total class of proprietor!! of land may be Slated at 14,'79,830, abont balfthc popu
lation of France.-MacKiIlIlOlt'. CivilizatiOll, II. p. 62. 

• It has been etated that, dnring the short period that the French I't'mained in 
Egypt, they left manifold traces of amelioration; and that, if Ihey could have es
tabliahcd their power, Egypt would now be comparatively civilized. Many intel· 
ligent Spaniards have expressed regret that the French failed 10 retain their do
minion in Spain. The same remarks, substantially, have been mnde by intelligent 
Germans. The question of the auspicious effects of this Revolntion, it may be 
again stated, is entirely distinct from that which relates to the motives and many 
of the acts of the author!! of il. lL is the prerogative of Providence to educe good 
from evil. The intentions of the agent may be wholly reprehensible, while he ill 
made the unwilling instrument of sccompliJhing greet and permanent good. 
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rear, and which UJA1 mark the history of Ewoope for eome Qme, wJlI 
DOt, it is thought, invalidate or annul the qoments which have beep 

adduced. It is tnJe that the greater part of tbe population of Cooa
Dental Europe are ignorant and supentitioua, wbile no inconliderabie 
portion of those individuals who are enlightened, entertain skepacal 
opinions, or theories inconsistent with the we1l-bein, of lOCiet)'. 

Proudly disdaining the ligh'- of e:a:perience and the precepts of ~ 
Bible, they would reconstrQct society on principlea l,\tterI, M variance 
with all true progress. 

Still, it should be remembered that many of the IDQIt enlightened 
friends of liberty and improvement in Italy, Germany, IUld other eouQoo 

tries, have learned the lessons of moderation, as well .. of progreu, 
of the neceaaity of uniting caution with leal, of laboring. if pouibIo, 
with existing government., rather than against th~ 80 thU thaa they 
may acquire a moral force which shall be irresistible. 

Again, it should not be forgotten that, dorin, ~e lo~g interval of 
peace since 1815, extended efforts have beeD made with Uw happieat 
results, to spread the gospel and i\8 institutiona in maDY par\8 of t.be 
continenL An efficient instrumentality haa been at work. in France. 
Many enlightened and able Protestants have contributed, in vari~ 
ways, to place tbat interesting country in a mQCb more favorable, 
moral position than that which she occupied forty years ago. W. 
ever of conservative and Christian iDfiuence exists in any part of the 
world is now made to bear quickly and efficiently on every otber pBl1. 
This consideration makes an immeaaurable difference in our moral 
estimate of the actors in the French Revolution of 1798, and of thOile of 
1848. There ia, also, at the present time. a powerful middle class in 
Fl"IUlce and in every other civilized country, whOle pecuniary inter
ests are altogether in favor of maintaining order antI obedience to law. 
This commercial claaa is very powerful, is pledged to the maintenance 
of peace, and is necessarily hostile to all l'Bdical theories in respect to 
the division of labor and property. 

Should, however, the fears of the friends of order and virtue be 
realized, and scenes of fearful anarchy be again witnessed in France 
and in other parts of Europe, it would by DO means follow that the 
French Revolution of 1793 had been, on the whole, a callUDity to the 
world. 10 the midst of all this wild uproar, it may be true that the 
moral atmosphere is undergoing a purifying procesa, introductory to 
serener skies. It may .till be tlUe that every wise and thoughtful 
man would not hesitate to prefer the present age, with all its excite
ments and evila, to the iron despotism and unutterable crimes which 
marked the history of Europe up to the very close of the last ceow..,.._ 
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The preceding facts and argument8 will, perhaps, be deemed oon
clusive, unless they are counterbalanced and neutralized by events of 
an opposite and deleterious character.. The events and facts to which 
we have alluded are by eminence the leading occurrences and pheno
mena in civil history, and their effects have been, on the whole, perma
Dent and salutary. Have these effects been annulled or vitiated by 
oiher destructive agencies? 

What, then, have been these counteracting phenomena? The 
prevalence of Mohammedism, it may be replied. But this has never 
essentially aff'ected Europe or Christendom. Asiatic or African his
tory, we are not now considering. 

The Roman Catholic religion, ii may be affirmed, is another vast' 
preponderating mischief. But thill has been for three hundred yeara 
waning. When it lost its hold on the Germanic and Anglo-Saxon 
races, it in a 8ense, lost everything. The moral and intellectual 
power of Christendom is incontestably with the Protestant and north
ern nations. Its most efficient aids-the company of JesU8, are now 
exiles from almost all Christian landl!. The freedom of the press, 
everywhere asserted, is one of the strongest supports and allies or 
Protestantism. 

Again, modern rationalism, or existing forms of skepticism, may be 
adduced as powerful weights in the opposite scale. But the skepti
cism in qUe:!tion is comparatively limited in its influence. It does not 
aft"ect in a very decided degree, the controlling civilization, the lead
iug ecieoce and literature of Chri8tendom. It has not penetrated into 
mety 80 deeply, nor exerted 8uch a malignant influence, as the infi
delity that was rife in Scotland, England, Frauce, and in the United 
States, near the latter part of the 18th century. Besides, this per
verted learning, this haughty rationalism, i8 made to 8ubserve the cause 
of truth. Its natural tendencies are restrained and counteracted. Ita 
nst 8tores' of learning and argument are compelled to promote the 
object which it seeks to destroy. The evidence for a supernatural 
revelation haa been tested as it were by fire, with a thoroughnes8 to 
which it was never before subjected, and it has come out of the ordeal 
triumphantly. 

H the preceding argument be correct, then a miraculous interven-· 
lion of the Almighty in the aff'airs of the world doe8 not seem to be 
meeded. The overthrow of the present system, does not call for the 
personal and visible intervention of the Messiah. Tbe gospe~ accom
panied. by supplies of supernatural grace, with the continued influence 
of a beneficent Providence, are adequate to the regeneration of 80-

dety. 
VOL. V. No. 18. 82 



... Il ~ew intel-eat ill imparted to the page or biatory. It W not, 
.. it OOOD Ie8ID1!1 to be, a record of disconnected eventa, a medley G( 
i,aconsi,&ent and confued details, a labyrinth to which no cIoe can. .,. 
f'OQDQ. It is not merely a 8eroll of IIIOlU'Ding, ~entauon and woo, 
revealing the panishmenM which God infiicta OIl aODilag ll8lio~ 
One purpose. could we ucertain it, rl1.nl through tb.e gceat ~1lIDO,o. 
One key alone will unlock its mysteries. Were ou.r eyes. only iIll\~ 
1Iliaed, like thoee of the ancient prophet, we should disco,.er, not 
boraes of fire or chariots of 6re, but OQe vast, orderly, eouisten, lllaa. 
events grea' and small taking thcir appropriate places ~ the scheme i 
all tending to one final, auspicious consummation, for which the wb.oiQ 
creation groIlneth and travaileth together until now. Tlw history of 
the world would be the history of redemption. The tirst qualliica.Lioo. 
for what we call a secular historian would be faith in Cbria, and £ait~ 
in the coming redemption of mankind. History would be the laA 
work in which an infidel or a mere scholar could engage. Hia iw.itJhL 
1{ould be of necessity f!:leble. his judgments shallow or incorrecL To 
do his WOl'k. aright, he mus, assume aa far 8j! J>OII8ible, the ~ioo of 
Ibe Divine wnd, or like the apocalyptic angel stlUlli on t.1ae oont.nU. 
iUuminating orb. He needs clearness of vision, a delica,te ~...;.u.. 
'iOD, an enlightened moral 8eD88 and a hopeftU &ame of spirit more 
than learlli.ng, or judgment or any intellectual gift. 

From this diacu.88ion the reasonableness of tbe foreign miasi,onarJ 
eaterprise is appareBt. It is not an i80laled work. lL i. no& to bQ 
charged w.it.h en~uiasm or fanaticism. It is falling in .ilh the area&. 
~hingtl of history and acting iljl. accordance with thu genentl cou,... 
of nature 'Wd Providence. It is emioently a ra&ional undertaking. l~. 
would UsteR the development. of history and impart efficacy &0 
po"e1'8 otherwise io,adequate. It woold reiffirm and invigorate ~ 
-.oices of nature. It would de~oD8trate the perfect 1ilD.i~ Qe~weeQ 
the kingdoms of Providence and grace. 

FroID. the general colll'8e of Divine Providence the trne pWlaNhl'Oo 
pist may derive great encouragement. He llas no po88ible ground fer 
despondeDcy, Uia co-w.orkers are God and hi. truth, the 1lo9 
Spirit, the Redeemer with his atoning death and interceding pow ... , 
the verdict of bis. own reason, the testimony of conacieoce, lai.a ~lie&t 
.l1IDpathies and feelinga ; .and not tbeae aloQe,-

-" Thou hut other 
PewllIIII ,hal wID work for thee, air, e&I1h ad atiet. 
Tbll!'e" IIDl a breathing of the common 
Wind thal will forget thee ! Thou hll,St great IIlJies ! 
Thy mends are exnltations, agonies, 
.And Jove IIIld man'. UDconCJ.uerable mind-" 
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Long ages pat are em thy side, the preee!ll and the dim famre. 
Thine are the re.olntiona • Statee &lid empirea. Tlty work Sn doiDl 
good is conaentaneoas with all chanHM (l'OQl the birth of creation to 
ita end. Willing or lunrilliag all ageneiea coOperate, not one is ex
empL By invincible necesaity or volootary choice, all thiagB shaD 
work together, till tbose new heavens and that new earth appear 
wherein dwelletb righteousneu. 

-" From beaTen the dOlleD .unroll, 
The ellrth no longer be the ville of telU'll. 

Speed on yonr swiftest wheels, ye golden sphere. 
To bring the IpIeIldore of ilia, IDOrIIiD« Dip. 
.Alread,y the furgi'f'eD dellert beIII8 
The rose; the pagan lifll the adoring eye; 
The wed Hebrew seeks the dlly-break in the sky." 

AR TI CLE IX. 

GREEK TRANSLATION OF PSALM CXXXVIL 

[For the following translation of the 137th Psalm into Greek belWJ1etel'S) _ 
are indebted to M&. CaABLES SUOBT, of Roxbury. De Wette'. velllion or the 
PiIaIm as round in .. Die Heilige Schrift," edition or 1839, has been followed by 
tile traDIlator. This ~nion is preflxed. A few Notes Are snbjoined.-E.] 

1. 3(11 ~Abt16 Stromtn, bafdbfl fa!}tn 'Dir, nnb ~intrn, inbt1l1 
wir ,Sioll' gtbad)ttn. 2. In btn mltibtn im ~Anbt ~&n8tl'n nKr 
.nfrt ~arftn auf. 3. ~fd&fl ferbtrttn ~on Ins unfn eitjJft' 
(lqat1g, ullb IIllfrt OuAltr ~rtnbtlllitbtr: "eing" un. (jtfin8t 
.,en 3ion." 

•• mlit foatm mr fittgtn ~l'~Ok)a'6 @ef1Ul9 im ~anbr btr Wrt. 
W, 5. ~r9ttP ieft bid), ~,rufQltm, fo l)tf8ftrt [midl] .. ri1tt 
BrtN,tt! 6. 116 rttM mtint .3tlnAt an mtintm ®aumtn, wen" id) 
kilt nidtt btnrt, _nn id) ~truf"(tm nid)t r$ UHr bie hOd)tMt 
atintr tJrrUbttt ! 

7. ~btnrt, ~"®Cl, btn eobntn <ibom' btlt Unglfhfstag ~tnt" 
fctltml4: bie ba rieftn: ,,~titjt um, 9tti't 11m bis aUf {hre @runb~ 
"eftr!" 8. ltod)ttr !Babels, bll 2Jemiillerid ! f.'til tlrtlt, brr befltt 
Miubrr ttgrrift lInb arrfd)mtttert an ~dftn ! 


